Your time.
Your money.
Your call.

Just turn me

EMAIL: maximix@maximix.ca
TOLL-FREE PHONE:
Phone:
Fax:
Write:

Your mortar is ready.

Now you've got it made

1-888-822-3777
(905) 876-3477
(905) 876-0511
Maxi-Mix, 8105 Esquesing Line,
Milton, ON, L9T 2X9

Now you've got it made
TM

TM

The Maxi-Mix Silo System delivers pre-mixed mortar and grout
in an instant, to keep your project f lowing smoothly
Smart contractors and builders have discovered how Maxi-Mix
can save them the expense, labour and time of on-site mixing.

Your job site will be safer, cleaner and more secure without
the usual clutter of pallets, mixers and messy bulk bags.

We computer-blend our dry mortar and grout mixes to your
specifications in our state-of-the-art plant in Milton, Ontario.
Batch after batch, you'll get consistent quality delivered
right to your job site.

No more worries about weather contamination or thawing
of sand piles affecting the quality of your mortar or grout,
thanks to our self-contained silos!

You'll save on labour costs because there's no on-site mixing or bag handling. No messy sand piles! And one operator can supply up to 20 masons.

Clean-up is quick and easy! Ten minutes with a hose
at the end of the day will keep your project moving
the next.
You'll never run out of product - our pneumatic tankers
will refill on-site, to keep your busy jobs running
smoothly and without interruption 'round the clock!

You'll save money by reducing theft - there are no bags to
store or steal! And you'll never have to worry about
over-ordering, because leftover product is credited to the
contractor (some conditions may apply).

You'll save time because you won't need to load/unload
bulk bags, order from two companies or maintain mixers.

Quality mortar or grout, as easy as 1-2-3 !

1. WE DELIVER TO YOUR SITE
Set-up takes 20
minutes and only
8' of space! Just
hook up to water
and electricity or
simply set up your
own mixer under
the silo.

2. THE SILO STARTS MIXING

3. WE REFILL ON-SITE

Press a button, adjust
for consistency and
presto! You've got
it made! Maxi-Mix
will give you batch
after batch of mortar
or grout, mixed
to spec.

Tell us when the
level reaches the
red line and we'll
send a bulk tanker
within 24 hours to
top up the silo. No
down time!

Our Products
All our product is accurately weighed and proportioned with dried sand, to applicable standards, then filled
into a 35-ton silo and delivered directly from our plant to your job site. Pre-coloured mortars are available from
a standard colour range or customized to match specific brick. Thanks to our automatic weighing and
computer-controlled production, you'll get the right colour - exactly as specified - from start to finish.

Specifications
Portland Cement.................CSA A5....................ASTM C-150
Masonry Cement................CSA A8....................ASTM C-91
Hydrated Lime................................................... ASTM C-207
Aggregates for Mortar........CSA A179................ASTM C 144
Aggregates for Grout..........CSA A179................ASTM C 404
ASTM C-270

Standard Specification for Mortar for Unit Masonry

ASTM C-780

Standard Method for Construction Evaluation of
mortars for Plain and Reinforced Unit Masonry
Detailed pre-mixed mortar specification, section 04060,
is available upon request.
Type 'N' - Masonry/Sand
Conforms to ASTM C 270 and CSA A179 Standards
USES: Mortar for brick, architectural block,
stone and non-load-bearing masonry.
Type 'S' - Masonry/Sand
Conforms to ASTM C 270 and CSA A179 Standards
USES: Mortar for brick, architectural block,
stone and non-load-bearing masonry.

Type 'N' - Portland/Lime/Sand
Conforms to ASTM C 270 and CSA A179 Standards
USES: Brick, architectural block, stone and non-load-bearing masonry.
Type 'S' - Portland/Lime/Sand
Conforms to ASTM C 270 and CSA A179 Standards
USES: Load-bearing block and all exterior masonry units requiring
superior bond.
Fine Grout
15 Mpa or 2175 psi
20 Mpa or 3000 psi
25 Mpa or 3625 psi
Conforms to ASTM C 476 and CSA A179 Standards
USES: Masonry Block Core Fill
Coloured Mortars
All mortars available (N & S) precoloured (Standard and Custom Colour)
Bagged Product
N, S, N - P/L, S - P/L and Grout
72-lb BAGS
Dried Sand
High-quality sieved. Available in BULK

The Maxi-Mix Silo System is designed to help architects,
spec writers, builders and contractors save the expense,
labour and time of on-site mixing for jobs such as:
●

Maxi Mix plant
Milton, Ontario

Residential subdivisions ● Schools ● Hospitals ● Strip malls
● Shopping centres ● Hotels ● Office buildings ● Condos
● Factories ● Other large-scale projects
Our extreme quality control is your guarantee of consistent results.

Our Maxi-Mix Silo can also be elevated, allowing
masons to use their own mortar mixers!

Residential project, Firstview Homes.

Find out today how you can have it made with Maxi-Mix!

Winter silo enclosure

